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CLAYWOOD PSD REPLACES AND
EXPANDS CRITICAL SECTIONS OF
THEIR WATER SYSTEM
Claywood 2015 water main and pump station
Overview
In summer 2016, Claywood Public Service District in Davisville,
West Virginia launched a long awaited, major water system
project. The project included a number of improvements to
the water treatment and storage system, but also included the
construction of a new 12-inch water main. This new pipeline
was desperately needed to replace an old, failing 8-inch water
pipeline and add much needed capacity and service capability
to that portion of the system.
Cerrone Associates, Inc., celebrating more than 50 years of
engineering service to the region of Wheeling, West Virginia,
was hired to provide the design and construction oversight for
the 12-inch water main project. Their design called for 12-inch
DR 21 bell and spigot PVC for the open cut sections and 12-inch
DR 18 restrained-joint or fused joint PVC for the multiple
stream and road crossings required.

Pipeline Details and Project Summary
TerraBrute CR® pipe staged for installation

Location:

Claywood 2015 Water Main and Pump
Station
Davisville, West Virginia

Length and
Pipe Size:

18,000 feet bell and spigot; 2,300 feet
TerraBrute CR® pipe

Pressure Test:

12-inch DR 18
200 PSI for two hours

Installation:

Open cut and HDD

Owner:

Claywood Park Public Service District

Engineer:

Cerrone Associates, Inc.

Contractor:

Stonegate Construction

Driller:

Precise Boring of Ohio

“This was the first time we used
Terrabrute CR® pipe. I was pleased
with its performance in the directional
drill crossings. The design of the
TerraBrute CR® allows it to deflect
more at the joint than other restrained
joint PVC pipes I’ve used in the past. I
look forward to using it again on future
projects”

HDD Design:

Cerrone Associates, Inc.

Project Name:

Bernie Dunlap, Vice President
Stonegate Construction
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These crossings included West Virginia Division of Highways
road crossings as well, which allow for an uncased trenchless
pipeline installation as long as the pipe meets the live and
dead load requirements for the crossing. Due to topography
and conflicts with existing utilities, conventional open trench
excavation was virtually impossible in certain areas of the
pipeline alignment, so Cerrone turned to the horizontal
directional drilling (HDD) installation methodology to complete
these segments.
Stonegate Construction out of Belpre, Ohio was the prime
contractor spearheadeding the installation efforts. They
subcontracted the HDD work to Precise Boring of Ohio from
Lancaster, Ohio. Bernie Dunlap, Vice President of Stonegate
evaluated Fusible C-900® pipe, Certa-lok®, and TerraBrute
CR® pipe for use in the HDD sections of the project. Many
of the HDD installations along the pipeline alignment were
characterized by difficult terrain and limited working space,
so Stonegate turned their attention to segmented, restrainedjoint PVC pipe options that could be assembled by their crews
quickly and within limited laydown areas. With the approval
from Cerrone and Claywood, Stonegate Construction selected
TerraBrute CR® restrained-joint pipe for the HDD installations.
The TerraBrute CR® restrained-joint comes with a full-profile
gasket, higher deflection capability and higher pull force
capability than any other restrained-joint PVC pipe system. This
made the short HDD crossings easier to negotiate and reduced
concerns with potential over deflection of pipe joints. The
competitive pricing and technical advantages of TerraBrute CR®
made the decision easy for Stonegate.

“Installations of the material went
smoothly. The contractor and owner
seemed to be pleased with the
material and joint restraint system.
The contractor commented that they
really liked the ease of assembly and
the tough appearance of the joint
restraint. Cerrone Associates, Inc.,
as the consulting engineer, could
recommend using this product in the
future where applicable. The extended
lip bell and plastic ring / non-metallic
pin restraint provide for a greater
comfort zone with bell / spigot end
deflection within the drill.”
Jim Ruckman, P.E.
Cerrone Associates, Inc.

Overall, the more than 20,000 feet of water main piping was
installed on time and on budget, including an additional 2,300
feet of difficult, short, HDD installations using TerraBrute CR®
restrained-joint PVC pipe.

TerraBrute CR® pipe
staged for installation

TerraBrute CR® pipe during
installation into an HDD borehole

Underground Solutions, Inc. provides infrastructure technologies for water,
wastewater and power cable conduit applications. Underground Solutions’ Fusible
PVC® pipe products, including Fusible C-900®, Fusible C-905® and FPVC®, utilize
patented technology to produce a fused monolithic, fully-restrained, gasket-free,
leak-free piping system ideal for trenchless (horizontal directional drilling, pipe
bursting and sliplining) or conventional "open-cut" installations and are available in
4-inch to 36-inch diameters. The combination of standard fittings and lower weight
with higher flow for a given pressure class versus other thermoplastic pipes ensures
that Fusible PVC® pipe brings greater economy to most pipeline projects.
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TerraBrute CR® pipe during installation into an HDD borehole

Underground Solutions, Inc.
858.679.9551
www.undergroundsolutions.com
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